The annual growth of trees, as represented by a variety of ring-width, densitometric, or chemical parameters, represents a combined record of di¡erent environmental forcings, one of which is climate. Along with climate, relatively large-scale positive growth in£uences such as hypothesized`fertilization' due to increased levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide or various nitrogenous compounds, or possibly deleterious e¡ects of`acid rain' or increased ultra-violet radiation, might all be expected to exert some in£uence on recent tree growth rates. Inferring the details of past climate variability from tree-ring data remains a largely empirical exercise, but one that goes hand-in-hand with the development of techniques that seek to identify and isolate the confounding in£uence of local and larger-scale non-climatic factors.
INTRODUCTION
The past decade has seen the steady accumulation of treecore samples that, together, provide data on past radial growth of a variety of conifer species over a continuously expanding network of generally cool, moist sites, located at relatively high elevations in mid-northern latitudes or else at high latitudes, in the northern boreal forests of the world (¢gure 1). Many of these sample collections have been analysed at the Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research, and have yielded a range of densitometrically de¢ned growth parameters (Schweingruber 1988) , including what are, to date, the two most widely used: tree ring-width (TRW) and maximum latewood density (MXD). TRW and MXD are both components of annual radial mass, changing throughout the life of a tree. They provide an indication of net primary production which is in£uenced by external climate forcing. Combining these data into site and larger regional chronologies provides continuous and annually resolved histories of past tree growth that are proxies of past temperature variability in both space and time over a large part of the Northern Hemisphere .
Close attention to site selection is intended to maximize the potential sensitivity of these records to temperature variability. However, temporal records of growth parameters measured along di¡erent radii, even within the same tree, will always be, to some degree, a¡ected by factors other than climate. The most obvious example of this is a general decline in both TRW and MXD with increasing age, as net productivity is distributed around an increasing circumference. The growth of di¡erent trees in the same stand will vary because of di¡ering degrees of Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B (1998) 353, 65^73 competition, soil condition, micro-climates, and even genetic make-up. On large regional and hemispheric scales, besides climate, potential factors such as changing CO 2 , O 3 , and UV-B levels, and widely experienced alterations in the other atmospheric and soil balances, must be considered as possible in£uences on measurable tree growth.
This paper describes selected aspects of the recent collaborative work, intended to reconstruct and interpret past and modern tree growth across our network: principally in terms of changing climatic (temperature) variability and its causes, but also in terms of anthropogenic environmental disturbance which, if not recognized and accounted for, could lead to erroneous inferences about past and future climate changes.
CHRONOLOGY PRODUCTION METHODS IMPOSÈ SIGNAL' TIME-SCALE DEPENDENCE
Much of the non-climate-related variability in year-toyear growth of trees at a site is unique among individuals. The simple expedient of averaging a number of precisely dated and correctly aligned measured records at the tree and/or site level will, therefore, reveal the underlying common forcing or`signal' (Fritts 1976; Wigley et al. 1984; . The e¤ciency with which noncommon`noise' cancels out is, however, time-scale dependent, so that interannual and decadal variability in raw (undetrended) average chronologies is invariably more accurately represented than longer time-scale variability. Measured TRW and MXD records invariably show strong age-related trends, and in typical sample collections the distribution of mean tree age over time is always far from even. Therefore, to eliminate what would clearly be spurious (i.e. related to mean tree age rather than externally forced) trends in tree-ring chronologies, dendroclimatologists long ago adopted`standardization' as an almost ubiquitous stage in chronology development (Fritts 1976) .
This, simply expressed, involves detrending each measured series prior to its incorporation within a mean site chronology. Because it is not possible to develop a generally applicable theoretical basis for de¢ning thè expected' age trends in various trees, a range of techniques has been used. The dendroclimatologist's obsession with this aspect of tree-ring research is shown by the extensive literature on the philosophy, techniques and applications of various tree-ring standardization approaches ). The simple message of relevance here is that standardization removes`long time-scale' information because it involves the use of dimensionless tree-ring indices that are the residuals from a curve tailored to ¢t the original measured time-series from individual trees. The more data-adaptive or`£exible' the tailoring, or where measured series length is short, the threshold for the loss of low-frequency chronology variance occurs on a correspondingly short time-scale, even if overlapping series are combined to form a very long chronology Bri¡a et al. 1996) . Temperature reconstructions based on standardized chronologies should not, therefore, be interpreted as necessarily illustrative of all time-scales of variance, but rather as potentially highpass ¢ltered series where the low-frequency variance`cuto¡ ' is dependent on the distribution of di¡erent sample lengths through time: the £exibility of the detrending option used, and changing sample replication. Figure 2 illustrates one example of the e¡ect of di¡erent standardization when applied to the same chronology data to produce alternative temperature reconstructions .
The two curves show 25-year smoothed changes in mean summer temperatures over the last 1000 years in the Northern Urals region of north-western Siberia. Both curves are plotted as ³C anomalies from the mean of 19517 0, and were derived from linear regression of the modern tree-growth data against parallel instrumental temperatures recorded over the last century. These regressions (based on annual data) were repeated over various subsections of the tree-growth/temperature overlap, and produced stable and similar regression coe¤cients . The tree-ring data have around 70% variance in common with the temperature data, even when measured against independent (of the ¢tting period) data. Hence, interannual (not shown here) and multidecadal variability in past temperatures is represented with high ¢delity in both curves. However, the top (thin line) curve in ¢gure 2 is based on chronologies that were`standardized' by removing an individually tailored trend from each tree-ring series prior to its being pieced together with all the other similarly detrended series to form the long chronology. The bold curve is based on MXD series, each of which was detrended by taking residuals from a single (¢xed parameter) straight line, de¢ned as the average growth function of all measurement series after they had been aligned with respect to common tree age (i.e. regardless of their calendrical year of growth). It can be seen that this alternative (`regional curve standardization', or RCS) approach preserved much more long time-scale variation in the ¢nal chronology, after the rescaled series were then realigned according to the correct date of growth and averaged. The RCS method potentially provides much more information on century-to-century time-scale changes in temperatures than the previous approach, but the lack of very long temperature data means that it is simply not possible to verify this centennial time-scale information without reference to other evidence (Bri¡a et al. 1995) .
Tree rings (TRW and MXD data) provide demonstrably accurate information on interannual and decadal time-scales, but it is clear that as we try to deduce centennial and longer scales of information, the reconstructions are subject to increasing levels of uncertainty. Nevertheless, where good data replication exists, especially if many samples from a wide range of tree ages are available over long periods, the single RCS approach can be used to attempt to capture long, as well as short, time-scale information.
EXAMPLES OF TEMPERATURE RECONSTRUCTIONS IN TIME AND SPACE
Dendroclimatology has pioneered the development of techniques for ensuring absolute dating accuracy of treering time-series, and realistic assessment of the quality of statistically derived climate inferences (Fritts 1976; Cook & Kairiukstis 1990 ). Replication of tree-ring series, by multiple sampling within and between trees at a site, allows routine quanti¢cation of chronology con¢dence, while the rigid annually resolved scale facilitates rigorous use of temporal regression against observed climate timeseries (Bri¡a 1995) . Derived expressions for estimating climate as a function of growth at one or many sites (often using multiple parameter time-series, e.g. MXD and TRW) are routinely`veri¢ed' by comparison with independent climate data, speci¢cally reserved for the purpose. This guards against the possibility of accepting in£ated estimates of common variance that are invariably achieved when calibrating regressions with only short predictand series and numerous predictor series. Regression equations are calibrated over various periods, regression coe¤cients are compared, and veri¢cation statistics are calculated to gain insight into the likely strength and weaknesses of early climate estimates.
Reconstructions, usually derived using principal component regression (Fritts 1976; Cook et al. 1994) , have been produced for single sites or directly over networks of sites such as across western North America, or Western Europe (Schweingruber et al. 1991; . Figure 3 illustrates several reconstructions of mean summer temperatures, all estimated as a function of both TRW and MXD predictors Luckman et al. 1997) . These tree-ring data were all`standardized' in order to preserve century, as well as decadal and annual, variability. Taken together, they show the sort of reconstructed climate detail that tree-ring records can provide. Very large interannual variability, characteristic of high latitudes, is superimposed on prominent long time-scale £uctuations. Perhaps one of the most notable features is that the extended relative warm and cool departures are rarely, if ever, synchronous at all locations. The prominent cool conditions of the seventeenth century in Sweden are seen in the Russian series, but they began earlier there and amelioration was earlier. In western Canada, however, conditions remained close to`normal', or even somewhat warmer, during this time. The apparent warmth of the tenth and eleventh centuries in northern Sweden was matched by relative cold in Russia. However, note that in all areas, the early twentieth century was warm. In the Canadian and Russian series, the present century is the warmest (just) of the respective records. There are only three records, and they extend only to about 1000^2000 years. Work is underway to extend them, perhaps to cover the last 7000^8000 years, and to develop similar long records in other high-latitude areas of Fennoscandia and Russia (Bri¡a 1994; Zetterberg et al. 1994; Shiyatov et al. 1997; Vaganov et al. 1997) . Figure 4 illustrates the spatial dimension of climate reconstruction more explicitly. It shows the extent and level of detail that is now becoming feasible as the density and spread of the tree-ring densitometric network develops. Examples of simple contoured anomalies of MXD are shown (interpretable as relative temperature maps) at each of more than 300 sites. Such maps now allow the characterization or classi¢cation of large-scale temperature patterns for each of the last 400 years.
LARGE REGIONAL TEMPERATURE SIGNALS: THE VOLCANIC EFFECT
In the light of the strong local summer temperature signals expressed by selected tree-ring chronologies, we can consider constructing amalgamated chronologies in order to represent large regional, and even high-latitude, circum-hemispheric temperatures. Figure 5 illustrates just such a series, made up of MXD chronologies from all of the locations shown in ¢gure 1 (with some variance adjustment to allow for reduced numbers of series at the start and very end of the series). Like the maps shown earlier (¢gure 4), these series should be considered representative of interannual-to-centennial time-scales of MXD variability. The data in ¢gure 5 (and other large regional series not shown here) are strongly correlated with a`real' summer temperature series made up of similarly averaged instrumental records from all of the regions represented by the trees. The simple correlation over the period 1881^1975 is 0.70. one of the best available proxies for summer temperature variability around the northern high latitudes over the last 400 years (Bri¡a et al. 1998 ).
An important feature of these data is the prominence of several pronounced negative growth anomalies: both individual years and distinct groups of years. These point to the important in£uence of volcanoes Simkin & Siebert 1994) . The groups of apparently cool summers include the early 1640s, the end of the 1690s, and the 1810s. The 1640s and the 1810s are associated with dated volcanic eruptions: 1640 and 1641 in Japan and the Philippines, an`unidenti¢ed' mid-latitude eruption in 1809, and another eruption of Tambora, Indonesia, in 1815. One of two cool summers in 1666 and 1675 is likely to be associated with the large Long Island eruption in Papua New Guinea that is believed to have occurred at about this time, but is not otherwise precisely dated. Other important single-year volcanic signals occur in 1912 (Novarupta, Alaska), 1883 (Krakatau, Indonesiaö apparent in 1884), 1783 (Skaftareldahraun, Iceland) and 1991 (Pinatubo, Philippinesöapparent in 1992). However, by far the most extreme negative signal in our data occurs in 1601. This either indicates that the eruption of Huaynaputina (Peru in 1600) was considerably larger than has previously been thought or else at least one other, as yet unidenti¢ed, major volcano erupted in 1600 or 1601.
Collectively, these MXD data clearly identify volcanic forcing as a very signi¢cant large-scale temperature in£u-ence on extreme interannual and even decadal timescalesömore so on the decadal scale than has been indicated by previous volcanic/instrumental data comparisons (Sear et al. 1987) and simple climate modelling studies.
A RECENT CHANGE IN TEMPERATURE SENSITIVITY
In ½4, we referred to a notable correspondence betweeǹ hemispheric' MXD series (averaged over all sites) and an equivalent`hemispheric' instrumental temperature series. Despite their having 50% common variance measured over the last century, it is apparent that in recent decades the MXD series shows a decline, whereas we know that summer temperatures over the same area increased. Closer examination reveals that while year-to-year (i.e. mutually ten-year high-pass ¢ltered) correlations are consistently high between tree-growth and temperature (ca. 0.7 for 1881^1981), the correlations based on decadally smoothed data fall from 0.89, when calculated over the period 1881^1960, to 0.64 when the comparison period is extended to 1881^1981. This is illustrated in ¢gure 6, which shows that decadal trends in both large-scaleaverage TRW and MXD increasingly diverge from the course of decadal temperature variation after about 1950 or 1960. This phenomenon is also apparent when similar comparisons are made between smoothed tree growth and equivalent-area temperature series averaged over various sub-continental scale regions of the network . It seems clear that a major, wide-scale change has occurred in the ecology of Northern Hemisphere tree-growth and temperature. As yet, the cause is not understood, but a number of factors such as increasing atmospheric CO 2 , higher levels of pollutant (i.e. nitrates or phosphates) transport, other changes in soil chemistry or increased UV-B levels might be involved. There is also evidence that increasing atmospheric opacity has resulted in a notable reduction in the amount of solar radiation reaching the earth's surface since the middle of this century (Bradley & Jones 1992) . Several factors could be acting together, and possibly interacting with changes in climate itself.
The implications of this phenomenon are important. Long-term alteration in the response of tree growth to climate forcing must, at least to some extent, negate the underlying assumption of uniformitarianism which underlies the use of twentieth century-derived tree growthĉ limate equations for retrodiction of earlier climates. At present, further work is required to explore the detailed nature of this changing growth^climate relationship (with regard to species, region, and time dependence). It is possible that it has already contributed to some degree of overestimation in published reconstructed temperature meansömore likely only those that attempt to reconstruct long time-scale information. However, in various earlier work, we either made empirical correction for apparently reducing recent MXD , or undertook detailed analysis of regression weight-stability and calibration and veri¢cation-period regression residuals when ¢tting regressions over earlier and recent data . These analyses did not indicate the likelihood of a bias in these reconstructions, but future reconstruction work must either ¢nd a satisfactory means of correcting for any recent (non-climatic) tree-growth bias or be calibrated against data that do not include it. However, by further reducing the overlap between instrumental temperatures and tree-growth records, the opportunities for independent veri¢cation of the low-frequency (multidecadal and longer) component of temperature reconstructions are also further reduced.
POSSIBLE LONG-TERM ANTHROPOGENIC CHANGES IN TREE GROWTH
Now, we make reference to some previous and recent analyses, further exploring the evidence for possible anthropogenic in£uences on tree growth rates in the preand post-industrial eras. In an earlier analysis, stimulated by an ongoing debate about the reality and causes of increasing tree growth in various parts of the world (Bri¡a 1992) , ring-width measurements from a group of European tree-ring site collections were converted into basal area increment (BAI) values and strati¢ed according to time and tree age. In other words, the mean BAIs for particular tree genera in particular regions of Europe were calculated separately for pre-selected age bands of trees, and compared decade-by-decade from 1760 to 1980 (¢gure 7). This age strati¢cation overcomes the age-related bias that confuses attempts to compare changing absolute growth rates where the data are made up of di¡erent aged trees through time.
The general conclusion to be drawn from this analysis is that BAI, at least in Europe, when averaged across all age bands of trees, has increased steadily over recent centuries. The increase is detectable in all areas and genera, although it may be (i) greater in spruce and ¢r than in pine; (ii) greater in central and southern regions than in the north; and (iii) more apparent in younger, compared to older, trees.
Recently, we have been taking the same approach to investigate whether similar growth increases occur over larger and widely separated regions of the current densitometric network. Apr-Sep mean temperatures maximum latewood density ring width Figure 6 . Twenty-year smoothed plots of averaged ring-width (dashed) and tree-ring density (thin solid line), averaged across all sites in ¢gure 1, and shown as standardized anomalies from a common base (1881^1940), and compared with equivalent-area averages of mean April^September temperature anomalies (thick line).
of year-by-year changes in BAI over the period 17001 990. These examples illustrate extreme di¡erences in location (northern North America and Eastern Siberia) and species (Picea glauca and Larix dahurica). Yet they also show a very similar picture of increasing growth over more than a century, which is associated mostly with a near linear increase between about 1850 and 1940. It is also clear that since about 1940 or 1950, the trend in BAI has levelled-o¡ in both data sets. Note also that the equivalent maximum density data show no overall trends, but the declining trend since about 1950 or 1960 (cf. ½5) is clearly visible.
These data demonstrate clear century time-scale increases in overall radial tree growth, and are strongly suggestive of increases in overall net tree productivity and, perhaps even of total biomass in the boreal forest ecosystemöup until about 1950. Other researchers working in Europe and elsewhere have also come to similar conclusions (Innes 1991; Becker et al. 1995; Spiecker et al. 1996a) . Schadeur (1996) demonstrated a 24% increase in current annual increment since 1961 in Austrian forests. Zingg (1996) came to virtually the same conclusions regarding forests in Switzerland. In a study of the carbon budget of European forests, Kauppi et al. (1992) provide evidence for an increase in the stock of standing timber (especially stem volume) from Sweden to Switzerland. They report an increasing trend between 1940 and 1990, and estimate that there was a 25% greater stock in the most recent year compared with 1971. More recent work shows that the increase is not equally distributed, being more evident in central than in northern Europe, and not detectable in Norway or Finland (Spiecker et al. 1996b) .
Greater twentieth-century tree growth is likely to have been driven by a combination of factors. Undoubtedly, twentieth-century temperature rise is a contributor, but it is notable that growth seemingly rose even before 1800 and certainly strongly after 1850, well before the recorded warming in the ¢rst half of the twentieth century, and rising CO 2 levels and distant transport of nitrates are also likely to have played some part in this. Our ongoing analyses, incorporating many di¡erent species, provide general widespread con¢rmation of these results.
There are several implications that we may touch on here. First, in the context of long-term (multicentury and above) dendroclimatic reconstruction, this partial nonclimatic enhancement of twentieth-century tree growth, particularly if it acts in tandem with temperature forcing, will bias the coe¤cients in any regression-based equation estimating tree growth as a function of recent measured temperatures. Hence, the magnitude of modern warming might be overestimated in the context of earlier reconstructed variability. Second, as regards carbon cycle modelling, our results (along with those of other workers) support the theory that mid-and higher-latitude forests represent at least part of the`missing' carbon sink, increasingly so after about 1850. However, the increasing extent of carbon sequestration, implied by ¢gures 7 and 8, ceased around 1950, even though these regions experienced subsequent warming. Carbon cycle models that assume a constant CO 2 take up by mid-latitude forest systems over past and future centuries may underestimate future CO 2 levels, and thereby rates of future temperature increase (Wigley 1993) .
At present, further speculations must await more detailed investigations of our, and other, tree-ring collections. The net e¡ect on biomass and actual ecosystem carbon must be quanti¢ed, taking account of species-speci¢c radial size and densitometric changes, as well as regional and age-dependent factors. Ideally, more extensive, more appropriate (with a better distribution of age classes), and up-to-date collections of tree-ring samples would aid this work.
CONCLUSIONS
Long, continuous, and absolutely dated tree-ring chronologies are powerful tools for monitoring past tree growth and, by inference, tree-growth forcings. By judicious sampling and a rigorous statistical approach to the calibration and independent veri¢cation of climate^growth models, dendroclimatology can provide unique insight into the nature of past climate variability. However, the statistical characteristics of the sample data, allied with the chronology construction techniques, can impart variable time-scale dependence in the reliability of derived reconstructions. On annual, decadal, and probably even centennial time-scales, tree-ring data are demonstrably reliable palaeoclimate indicators, but where the focus of attention shifts to inferences on century and longer timescales, the veracity of inferred change is di¤cult to establish. Furthermore, recent analyses of large regionalscale growth patterns and absolute tree growth changes over recent centuries strongly suggest that anthropogenic in£uences are increasingly challenging our assumptions of uniformitarianism in tree growth^climate responses. While this clearly represents a problem in interpretation, it also provides challenging opportunities for disentangling di¡erent tree-growth signals. 
